Romance: Finding My Earth Bride (Science Fiction Romance, Alien Romance) (New Adult Comedy Romance Short Stories)

Dru is the new leader of his kind. After his enemies attacked and nearly killed them all, 12
survive and are travelling to Earth planning for a change and with hope to save their species
from a final death. With no females left they are unable to breed. He saves as many as he can
and makes one last trip from his home planet. The Imyni Warriors are relocating to Earth for
good to help save not only their own but the humans as well. Their enemies are vile beasts
who have kidnapped single woman across the country, and it’s the warrior’s job to do a search
and rescue to bring these traumatized women home. But first Dru must save his best friend
and then meet his bride. She’s a beauty who is taken, and by law he can’t connect with her
unless the man she is presently with has used his fists against her. Dru won’t stand for that.
He takes charge in breaking the contract so she can be free to become his bride. But will she
accept him and agree to be his forever? Ioana hates her life. Other than her work there is
nothing else worth living for. She has been wracking her brain trying to find a way out of her
contract and one literally lands on her lap. She has never been attracted to someone like she is
with Dru. He turns her whole world upside down with promises of freedom and happiness. It
sounds too good to be true, but she finds herself falling for him anyways. Will Dru prove he is
the one for her whose worth giving her heart to? Warning! This ebook contains explicit
scenes of passion and desire. For adult eyes only!!!
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